
WMU has secured a number of Corporate Agreements granting us special corporate rates 
for guest accommodation services both in the Malmö area, Sweden and abroad. 
 
For Guest Accommodation information please refer to the brochure below. 
 
NORDIC CHOICE HOTELS (Comfort, Clarion, Quality hotels) 
 
WMU has an agreement with the Nordic Choice Hotels including the Nordic Choice Hotels, 
the Clarion Hotel and Congress Malmö Live, the Comfort Hotel Malmö and the Clarion 
Collection Temperance. Part of this hotel group is the Clarion Malmö Live hotel located 
next to WMU. It has 444 guest rooms, two restaurants including a rooftop sky bar and 
situated next to the new conference centre and concert hall. It is rated as a 4 star hotel. 
The Choice group operates several other hotels in Malmö and across Scandinavia. More 
information at: www.nordicchoicehotels.se 
 
Nordic Choice Hotels 
 
World Maritime University has a dynamic rate with a discount of 10% on all of Nordic Choice 
Hotels in Scandinavia.  
In addition to that World Maritime University has a discount of 12% in the below three hotels 
in Malmö: 
 
Clarion Hotel & Congress Malmö Live 
 
The hotel has two restaurants, Eatery Social Taqueria which is a Mexican style restaurant and 
Kitchen & Tabled located on the 25th floor next to the Sky Bar. The hotels has 444 bedrooms, 
conference facilities for up to 1,500 people, a fitness center and free WiFi in the hotel rooms 
as well as public areas. 
 
Comfort Hotel Malmö 
 
The Comfort Hotel Malmö is located about 150m from Malmö Central and has 293 bedrooms. 
 
Clarion Collection Temperance 
 
The hotel is a stone's throw from the pedestrian street. Afternoon Sweets and an Evening 
Meal are always included in the rate as well as breakfast.  
 
For group bookings we may obtain better discounts. Please always negotiate with Group 
Bookings below for larger groups. 
 
WMU's customer ID number:                CH03310374   (please quote when making a 
reservation in the name of WMU) 
 
Up to 9 rooms:                                    E-mail: booking@choice.se 
                                                        Telephone: 0771 666 700 
 
Group bookings (over 10 rooms):             E-mail: groups@choice.se 
                                                        Telephone: 0771 666 700 



SCANDIC HOTELS 
 
The Scandic hotel group operates hotels across Scandinavia plus some other parts of 
Europe. 
 
WMU's customer ID number:                D000032402    (please quote when making a 
reservation in the name of WMU) 
 
Up to 9 rooms:                                  www.scandichotels.com (or the local 
sites www.scandichotels.de/dk/fi/no/se/ru) 
                                                      Reservation and Customer Service: +46 8 517 517 
00 
                                                      Directly to the chosen hotel 
 
10 to 20 
rooms:                                 Malmö:                   meeting.malmo@scandichotels.com or 
+46 40 615 03 20 
                                                      Rest of 
Sweden:      meeting.group.se@scandichotels.com or +46 8 517 517 10 
                                                      Outside 
Sweden:     meeting.group.se@scandichotels.com or +46 8 517 517 10 
 
MÄSTER JOHAN (VIP guests) 
 
This hotel in the luxury segment is privately owned and operated, albeit a part of the 
Best Western franchise system.  
It is centrally located close to Lilla Torg and Stortorget in Malmö, but 
also conveniently close to the new WMU Building. For more information, kindly contact 
Eva Höltén. 
 
E-mail:                                             reservation@masterjohan.se 
Telephone:                                        040 664 6400 
 


